ADVENTEROUS KOH SAMUI

Starting From :Rs.:15499 Per Person

6 Days / 5 Nights
Krabi | Bangkok

..........

Package Description
ADVENTEROUS KOH SAMUI
Thailand is a wondrous kingdom, featuring Buddhist temples, exotic wildlife, and spectacular
islands. Along with a fascinating history and a unique culture that includes delectable Thai food
and massage, Thailand features a modern capital city, and friendly people who epitomize
Thailand’s “land of smiles” reputation.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Koh Samui Airport
Arrival at Samui airport & meets our Representative at meeting point. Proceed for Hotel Check in.
Koh Samui is an island of natural beauty and charm, a place where you can have your holiday
anyway you like it, kicked back and relaxed or active and fastpaced. Beautiful white sand beaches,
clean, clear warm water; lush tropical gardens and gentle ocean breezes await you at this ideal
holiday destination. If you love the beach, this is the place for you! Spend the day relaxing at the
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resort and admiring the beautiful views of the beach
Meals:N/A

Day.2
Koh Samui Half Day Around The Island Tour
Start your morning with delicious healthy breakfast at the hotel and then proceed to Around the
island tour . To get the true feel of the island this tour offers you a visit to various attractions
around the Samuis main ringed road.The tour will visit Big Buddha, the most scenic viewpoint,
Grand Ma & Grand Pa Rocks, you will be amazed with the intelligent monkey at work before
getting to Namuang waterfall and Nathon town. Get a real touch of Samui and experience the
absolute difference from other islands you might have been. Head back to your hotel and enjoy
your day at leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Crocodile Farm With Elephant & Monkey Show
Start your morning with delicious healthy breakfast at the hotel and then proceed.Mountain
Adventure & Jungle Safari Tour with Elephant Ride with Lunch ( optional tour ) to. Head back to
your hotel and enjoy your day at leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Koh Samui â€“ Bangkok
After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, you will embark on a pleasant journey to Bangkok where we
will take you on a temple and city tour to experience another side to Bangkok that's rewarding,
intriguing, memorable and waiting for you to discover it. Comfortably stay overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.5
Full Day Safari World & Marine Park With Lunch
After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, and then proceed to half Bangkok city tour Head back to your
hotel and enjoy your day at leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.6
Bangkok Departure
After enjoying breakfast, check-out of your hotel in morning and proceed to the airport to board the
return flight.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*03 nights accommodation in Krabi..
*02 nights accommodation in Bangkok..
*Daily breakfast at hotel..
*Half day around the island tour in Samui..
*Crocodile farm with elephant & monkey show.
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*Full day safari world & marine park with lunch.
*Transfers from Koh Samui airport to Hotel and return to airport..
*Transfers from Bangkok Suvarnabhumi airport to hotel and return to airport . .
*All tours & transfers on Seat in coach basis..
..........

Exclusions
*Roundtrip Economy class airfare from your home destination.
*Any Meals other than specified in inclusions..
*Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc.
*Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, Festival, exhibition & Fairs..
*Any Security deposit asks by the hotel’s reception during check in at Hotel..
*Travel Insurance..
*GST - 3.50% extra..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Standard
Deluxe
Luxury

Star

3
4
5

Twin Sharing

Rs.15,499
Rs.17,499
Rs.22,499

Child With Bed

Rs.14,499
Rs.16,499
Rs.21,499

Child Without Bed

Rs.10,999
Rs.11,999
Rs.12,999

..........

Highlights
*Koh Samui .
*Bangkok city tour.
*Around the island tour Samui.
*Crocodile farm with elephant & monkey show Samui.
*Safari world with Marine Park Bangkok.
..........

Sightseeing
Bangkok city tour
Bangkok city tour

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Given is a suggested itinerary and it may change as per the availability at the time of booking..
*Rates are subject to change in case of any changes in airport taxes, hotel rates, transport rates,
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government taxes or IROE fluctuation..
*International Check in time is 1500 hrs and Check out time is 1100 Hrs. Early check-in/ late
checkout is subject to availability..
* Rates are not valid during the festivals, fairs, special events, blackout dates, Carnival etc.
*Above rates are Nett and Non Commissionable..
*In case of unavailability in the listed hotels, arrangement for an alternate accommodation will be
made in hotel of similar standard..
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